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Address SELAS Wärmetechnik GmbH 
Sandstr 59 
40878 Ratingen

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Supplier of Furnaces for Thermal Toughening, Bending Technology, Broad Line of Heat Processing Furnaces, Combustion Systems, Fuel Blending
Systems, Low NOx Wall & Floor Burners and Components SELAS-PRODUCT-PROGRAM Industrial furnaces and heat treatment plants - for ferrous /
nonferrous heavy metal and glass-industry Precision gas combustion systems and components - gas/air-mixing machines SMT (POSIMIX) for low and
middle outlet pressure - gas/air-mixing system (HP-Blender) for high outlet pressure - gas stabilisation system for process heating (trimblend) - auto
complete and raw-gas/air-mix stabilisation apparatus (qual-o-rimeter) - auto mechanical flame arresters (firechecks) for gas/air-premix systems - auto
mechanical overpressure blowout for gas/air-premix systems - indicatingmeter for flowrate measurement of air and gases (floscope) Gas and
oilburners for petrochemical industry - spec. flatflame-burners for gas- and oil (sidewall) - ultra-low-Nox flatflame-gasburners (sidewall) - low-Nox
flatlame-gasburners (sidewall) - low-Nox verticalflame-gasburners (floor and roof) Industrial gasburners - "EG70" nozzlemix gasburners (for normal
flame velocity) - "EG/70-U" nozzlemix gasburners (for high flame velocity) - "refrac screen" premix-gasburners for max 1100 deg. C and specific for
higher furnace temperatures - "duradiant" premix- and nozzlemix gasburners for furnaces/panels and for open firing - "superheat" premix slot-
gasburners - "ribbon" premix gas-lineburners - "multi port" premix-gasburnerheads - "spearflame" premix-gasburnerheads Gas/air flomixers and
inspirators Engineering Spare parts on stock, repairing- and maintenance service
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